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. Brand New Book. With the dark ascension of the Empire, and the Jedi Knights virtually wiped out,
one Jedi who escaped the massacre is slated for a date with destiny-and a confrontation with Darth
Vader. Jax Pavan is one of the few Jedi Knights who miraculously survived the slaughter that
followed Palpatine s ruthless Order 66. Now, deep in Coruscant s Blackpit Slums, Jax ekes out a
living as a private investigator, trying to help people in need while concealing his Jedi identity and
staying one step ahead of the killers out for Jedi blood. And they re not the only ones in search of
the elusive Jax. Hard-boiled reporter Den Dhur and his buddy, the highly unorthodox droid I-5YQ,
have shocking news to bring Jax-about the father he never knew. But when Jax learns that his old
Jedi Master has been killed, leaving behind the request that Jax finish a mission critical to the
resistance, Jax has no choice but to emerge from hiding-and risk detection by Darth Vader-to fulfill
his Master s dying wish. Don t miss the continuing adventures in the Coruscant Nights...
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Reviews
It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely simple way and is particularly
only right after i finished reading this ebook where actually changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- O r in B lick
These sorts of pdf is the greatest pdf available. It really is writter in simple words and never di icult to understand. I am just very easily could get a delight
of studying a written ebook.
-- Mr . Allen Ca ssin
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